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Pea Pod Pin
Cushion

This project is also
hort icu l tura l ly- inspi red,
another perfect make for
those dreaming of spring
planting and summer flowers
and produce to come.
Meanwhile what could be
nicer than a plump pea pod
pin cushion, with three fat
peas perfect for your pins
and needles.  This is a really
quick make that takes only
around an hour or two to
complete and is totally sewn
by hand.

Finished [in cushion
measures 5” long (approx).

Materials
● 6” x 4” green felt for pod

● Small scrap of felt (a different green) for
the leaf frill at one end (I’m not at all sure
what the technical name for this is, but
leaf frill is at least descriptive!)

● Three 4” squares of printed cotton

● Toy stuffing

● Green embroidery floss or pearl thread

Tip: Quilting cotton is the perfect
weight for creating plump wrinkle-free
peas, so why not hunt out some of your

leftover pre-cuts.  I used some Tilda
remnants leftover from our Unicorn

Head kits.
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Method
● Cut two pea pod sides and one frill using the

full size templates.  Cut three x 3” diameter
circles from your printed cotton fabric.

● Place the two pea pod sides together and
using two strands of green floss join along the
bottom edge from B to C.  Use either blanket
stitch, or my favourite is a decorative cross
stitch formed by stitching over the edges with
a diagonal whip stitch, then returning and
stitching again but this time slanting my
stitches in the opposite direction to create the
cross stitch.

● Stitch along the top edge from A to B in the
same way.  Place the pod to one side.

● Run a gathering stitch around the
circumference of your printed fabric circles
and pull up tightly inserting stuffing as you pull
to create a nice plump round shape (you may
find a stuffing stick useful for this)  A stuffing
stick is simply created by breaking the pointed

end off a bamboo skewer and “fraying” the
broken end so it grabs the stuffing as you push.

● Fasten off the thread firmly and snip long ends.

● Pin the peas into place along the sides of the
pod, then make small stitches at intervals to
secure them into place.  Make sure they’re
squished in nice and firmly and secured to the
pod.

● Fold your leaf frill in half and stitch to the
completed pod at C.

● Your pin cushion is now finished.
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C

Pea Pod Pin Cushion
Template is full size.
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Why do we love to stitch? After all you can purchase
mass-produced textile items at many high streets
stores for very little cost. These days handmade
means something special - a unique item created with
love, a gift from the heart, not one that can be bought.

Hand stitching is also a great way to personalise an
item, or perhaps to breathe new life into an old favourite
that has seen better days.

PS If you love stitching, then you’re sure to enjoy my Bustle & Sew Magazine. It’s delivered by
email to your in-box each month and is crammed full of ideas, projects, features, articles, patterns
and more to inspire you. Your family and friends will soon be queuing up to take delivery of your
new Bustle & Sew creations. To learn more please visit the Bustle & Sew website.

Helen xx

Please respect my copyright and do not copy and distribute this pattern for any purpose. You are
welcome to sell items you personally have made using this pattern provided you credit Bustle &
Sew with the design. You are not licensed to go into mass production.
Thank you.

© Bustle & Sew 2015

Bustle & Sew offers my own unique patterns, designed to appeal to all skill levels and bring
out all your natural creativity. And you can keep up to date with all the latest news from
Devonwhere I live as well as the newest patterns and much more over on the Bustle & Sew
Blog.

https://www.facebook.com/bustleandsew
https://www.pinterest.com/bustleandsew/
https://instagram.com/bustleandsew/
https://twitter.com/bustleandsew
http://bustleandsew.com
http://bustleandsew.com
http://bustleandsew.com/blog
http://bustleandsew.com/blog

